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COMMITTEE STATEMENT 

 

LB1162 
  

 

Hearing Date: February 21, 2008 

Committee On: Natural Resources 

 

Introducer(s): (Lautenbaugh) 

Title: Remove statutory minimum fees under the Game Law 

 
  

 

Roll Call Vote - Final Committee Action: 

 

Placed on General File 

 
  

 

Vote Results: 

 
7 Yes Senators  Carlson, Christensen, Dubas, Fischer, 

Hudkins, Kopplin, Wallman 
0 No  

1 Absent Senator  Louden 
0 Present, not voting  

 

 
  

 
Proponents: Representing: 
Senator Scott Lautenbaugh Introducer 
Joe Herrod Nebraska Council of Sportsmens Clubs 
Wes Sheets Nebraska Division, Izaak Walton League 
Jim Douglas Game and Parks Commission 
Aage Jensen Self 
Jeff Shaner Self 



Opponents: Representing: 
None  
  
Neutral: Representing: 
None  
 

  

 

Summary of purpose and/or change: 

 
This bill removes the statutory minimum fees for licenses and permits for resident 
lifetime hunting permits, resident lifetime fishing permits, resident lifetime combination 
hunting and fishing permits, nonresident lifetime hunting permits, nonresident fishing 
permits, nonresident lifetime hunting and fishing permits, lifetime aquatic habitat 
stamp, a habitat stamp, a migratory waterfowl stamp, park permit, special deer 
depredation season permit, nonrefundable application fee for hunting mountain sheep, 
special permit for the use of aircraft for the purpose of shooting or attempting to shoot 
coyotes when the coyote population is so large in an area as to present a substantial 
threat to livestock and other domesticated animals, a taxidermy services permit, a fur 
buyer’s permit, an aquaculture permit to operate an aquaculture facility, a captive 
wildlife auction permit, a captive wildlife permit, a recall pen or recapture pen license, a 
game breeding and controlled shooting area license, a falconry license, captive 
propagation of raptors license, a commercial fishing permit, for five hundred lineal feet 
of seine or trammel net, hoop net, wing net, or fish trap or other device permitted by 
the commission, bait dealer’s permit, nonresident fish dealer’s permit, and commercial 
put-and-take fishery license. 

 

Explanation of amendments, if any: 

 

None 

 

 

 

 

 

 
___________________ 

Senator LeRoy Louden, Chairperson 


